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0A committee of the Western, Canadian 
Press Association are making arrange
ments for an excursion to the Pacific 
coast in June, going by the Northern 
Pacific and returning by the C. P. RE

LEASING OF DEADMAN’S. ISLAND. 
—-o-----

Arrival of the Vancouver Deputation at 
Ottawa to Interview Ministers.

A Soldier’s They Will WMffillt MB. Another iSporting Intelligence.
Be HangedRevenge The Kaiser Appetite His Brother to theCoa- 

- -- mm* of the Germa. Asiatic Squadron. Sensation 1£
___ _ _

For FItz and Jeffries. " ^ 
Dave Holland, who "is in New York re

ceiving b’da for the Fltzslmmons-Jeffrles 
fight, on Friday received the following 
telegram from Butte, MOnt. :

“Boxing bill passed 
?25,000 purse.

S
; Berlin, March 6.—A high official of 
the German navy department has con
firmed the Associated Press correspon
dent's statement that the appointment 
of Prince Henry of Prussia, brother Of 
Emperor William, t<? the command of 
the Bast Asiatic squadron, has been con
sidered for months past, and was finally 
decided upon as being most available, 
the Emperor desiring to. show the Am
erican people that he is thoroughly 
friendly to them, knowing that Prince 
Henry is popular in the United States.

When the official referred to was ask
ed whether the appointment was equiv
alent to the disgrace of Admiral Von 
Diederiehs he said: “Not exactly. If 
Admiral Von Diederiehs had shown more 

j tact last summer before Manila it would 
undoubtedly have been productive of 
good results all round. Our government, 
unfortunately, was advised too late of 
a number of errors before Manila, none 
of which were really important, but 

on they showed grave want of tact upon 
Admiral Von Diederichs's part. The 
main trouble was that Admiral Von 
Diederiehs was insufficiently informed 
regarding international naval usages, in 
such a delicate situation. Consequently, 
he continued, the
drill and practice, as if elsewhere than 
ia a blockaded port, thus arousing dis
trust upon the part of the Americans.”

JO
Governor-General Declines to Al

ter the Sentence on Vian 
and Parslaw.

Unable to Stand Persecution by 
Corporal He Fires a 

Magazine.

A Young Woman Dies in New 
York Under Suspicions 

Circumstances.

-o- .1Ottawa, March 6.—Messrs. H. J. 
Senkler, J. C. McLagan, Fred. Bus- 
combe and Alderman James McQueen 
arrived here this afternoon, and are 
now -arranging for an interview with 
the Premier and Dr. Borden regarding 
Deadman’s Island. Unless the Minister 
of Militia changes his mind he does not 
intend to cancel the lease unless it is 
shown that there is something illegal 
about it.

Later—The Deadman’s Island dele
gation will meet the Premier at H 
o’clock to-morrow.

a Vd
Club guarantees 

“P. J. DONAHUE.’’ 
Holland wired back that $500 deposit .

was
necessary to secure consideration of the 
Md, and received a reply that a check fbr 
that amount had been forwarded.

Great Loss of Life-Fifty Bodies 
Have Been Taken From 

the Debris.

The Execution Has Been Fixed 
for Friday 10-Story of 

the Crime

She Was Visiting Her Fiance 
When Taken Fatally 111-The 

Lover in Custody.
The Defeat of Hawkins.

The following are particulars of the fight 
at San Franc'sco on Friday night between 
Erne, of Buffalo, and Dai Hawkins, of 

New York, ^Mareh 6.—Miss Magdalene San Francisco. The latter was knocked out 
Dorn, twenty years old, died last night ln lbe sevcnth round. The result came as 
in a room occupied by James J. Control- ® complete surprise to Hawkins and hla 
ly, under circumstances so suspicious 5 e v?’ as until the end of the sixth found 
that Connolly is locked up in the police ®wkl”8 tlad the better of the contest, 
station pending investigations by the cor- . r°e ad fought almost entirely on the 
onei - defensive, and many predicted that the

Connolly called on Dr. Brickner and &S^ ™u'd las‘ llmlt- 
urged him to accompany him at once to „ea *ire of fl*ht was his mag-
his room to attend a young woman who, _tjfen8Z'e ?e guarded uppercuts
he said, had fallen seriously iU while ™ W : after the flrst round did
visiting him. Dr. Brickner found Miss r attccted by hu
Dorn lying on the bed dead. Gas was ® d?eWvi seventh both
flowing from two gas jets. ,. .al> ln g®od cond t*on» after a

Connolly seemed greatly agitated and ‘ ™““d- Hawkins
explained that the young woman had on E .. '„e ,ef5’ land*nS
been visiting him and was suddenly „ - . ® Buffalo boy, after
taken ill He left her to eo for the doc- atew eeconde uf guarding, suddenly start-

This ie important as bring the first tor and‘ ^ ghe mugt have turned on I? “V, and roshed Hawkins all over the
official admission that Germany was at th"’ during his nhnrnrr The nriite llH6 re#pandln«. ti>niely, and there

EEHESBB
. Ch°nDO,!L“y8 he.J,Dd DOrn rre i °n Hawkins' Jaw. . off dropped on htt
to have been mamed and he was show- back, completely knocked out He had
mg her his undertaking establishment to be curried to his corner, and It was two
and room overhead when she was taken minutes before he recovered consciousness.

j Erne carried little evidence of the punish
ment he received in the earlier rounds, and 
walked to h's corner smlling blandly and* 
cheered by the crowd. "

Round 1—Hawkins was the first to lead 
with the left, but fell short. Erne landed 
first with a left on Hawkins’ Jaw. Hawk
ins was after him like a flash and floored 
him clean with a terrific left on the jaw.

. ,, . a T .. . . j Rrne remained on his knees nine seconds.Pam, March 6-In the Chamber of ! Hawkins did not follow his advantage. 
Deputies to-day M. Brunet progres^ve and Ue goog t<mM them sparrlng sl0WfT.
republican, representing the first dis- Bo„„d 2-Hawk'ns went after Erne and 
t«ct of the Island of Reunion, question- 8Cored twice with left in succession. Erne 

government on the Muscat inci- ! woke up and landed a «olid left on the 
^?tttU,Tbe Minister of Foreign affairs, fEW and right on the body, blocking the 
th»tIth^aRriH 5eclaydd ,the faCtS 7 counters Dal got a light left In on the 
«„a,î thC ? h-.t.Je8ldent 8Ummoned the chin, countering oh the body. The pafee 
Sultan to withdraw a concession to j ,.ae al<>w ln thla ronnd. ** P
France of a coal depot on a creek near !
Muscat. The Sultan thereupon asked 
FTance to return the deed of the con
cession and FTance refused. The Sultan 
then cancelled the concessions. Great 
Britain, however, quickly admitted 
France’s right to the coal depot and ex
pressed deep regret at the incident.
France thus obtained prompt and com
plete satisfaction and the incident 
considered closed.

7.

Toulon, March 5.—The naval powder 
igazine of La Courbran, between La 

-, y ne and Toulon, in the Department of 
southern France, exploded at half- 

st two this morning. *
All of the soldiers on duty at the maga

zine and a number of inhabitants of the 
surrounding district were killed, 
buildings were raised and fell on the vic
tims. Forty corpses have already been 
recovered. The cause of the explosion

Ottawa, March 6.—Lord Minto signed 
an order-in-countil this forenoon allow
ing the law to take its. course in the 
case of Cordellia Viau and Sam Parslow, 

at St. Scholastique jail, for the

:

MAIN REPULSED.i nr, bignow
murder of Isidore Poirier, husband of 
Cordelia Viau.

Mrs. Poirier, whose maiden name was 
Viau, and Parlsow, will be hanged 
Friday next, 10th instant.

The Poirier murder was for atrocity, 
one of the worst crimes ever committed 
in this country, and the woman was the 

is not known. principal actor in the foul deed. Ac-
Fifty thousand kilogrammes of black New York March 6.—A despatch from yoking to the evidence, Parslow failed 

powder exploded. It looks as though a Manila dated 10 a. m.- to-day and print- ()I1 more than one occasion to murder
volcanic eruption bad occurred, the conn- ed in the Journal, reports that the poirier at the demands of Mrs. Poirier,
try being swept almost bare within two Filipinos made an attempt to-day to end when the woman was afraid that
miles, houses destroyed, trees overturned capture' toe water works, six miles Poirier would return to life after several
distorted, fields devastated and covered from Manila. fatal cuts from the hands of Parslow,
with stones and black dust. Some of The attack was repulsed xttith a loss with a butcher's knife, almost sever-
:he stones are enormous. One weighing to the rebels of seventeen killed and ^ the head of her husband from the 
-tty kilogrammes fell in the suburb of many wounded. ' body.
pimt de Las. Signs of the explosion are The second Oregon and the first Ne- 
,.vident in all the suburbs of Toulon and braska regiments were ,engaged, 
the city itself. Even at St Jean de Americans were wounded. :
\"ar, five miles distant, windows were 
.battered and doors battered in.

Later reports show that of the seven 
..entries four were killed outright and the 
,,thvrs severely injured, the corporal be- 

literally scalped and the scalp over- 
hanging his face like a veil.

A large number of soldiers are now 
employed in clearing away the debris, 

the work is very difficult. It is im-

ra

Filipinos Attempt to Capture Manila Water
works, bat Are Driven Back by 

United States Troops.

The

naval movements,

m

-o•Montreal, Qxie., March 6.—Archbishop 
Brnschesi paid a visit to Cordelia Viau 
and Sam Parslow at St. Scholastique 
yesterday. He celebrated mass in the 
gaol chapel and administered commun
ion to the prisoners. He afterwards had 
a long talk with them and advised them 
to prepare for the worst.

Rome, March 6.—Another satisfactory 
bulletin regarding the health of the 
Pope was issued this morning.

B. 0 RIFLE ASSOCIATION.

Two

Vive la Liberie!
Washington, D.C., March 6.—There is 

some reason to expect important news 
from Manila within the next fortnight. 
It has developed that General Otis has 
practically completed his plans for a 
grand onslaught on the insurgents, which 
is expected to deprive them of offensive 
power at least. It is probable that he 
will form a large part of his force into 
columns as soon as his reinforcements 
are all at hand, and will push these in 
parallel lines straight through the jun
gles, clearing out the insurgents in every 
direction as the troops go forward. The 
American troops are getting restless and 
nervous under the petty but annoying 
sharpshooting of the Filipinos, and are 
so anxious to put a stop to this that Gen
eral Otis has yielded to thrir desire.

ilL

THAI MUSCAT AFFAIR.-o-
Consideration of General Hutton’s Sug

gestions—A Protest From Major 
Williams.i:g

Wl\m BEREAVEMENT. France Obtained Complete Control nnd the 
Incident is Closed.A meeting of the council of the B. C. 

Rifle Association was held on Saturday 
evening at the officers’ mess in the Drill 
Hall. There were present His Honor 
the Lieut.-Govemor, Col. Peters, D.O.C., 
Col. Gregory, Capt. Fletcher, H. A. 
Munn, J. D. Taylor, G. A, Pittendrigh 
and W. W. B. Mclnnes, M.P.. The 
Westminster and Vancouver riflemen 
were unrepresented.

A communication was read from Gen
eral Hutton in which he recommended 
mass firing at moving targets, but on ac
count of the difficulties in the way of 
carrying the recommendation out, the 
matter was referred to the officers com
manding the local companies of militia 
and the presidents of local rifle associa
tions, together with George Pittendrigh 
and J. D. Taylor, for consideration.

A communication was also read from 
Major Williams calling attention to the 
fact that three members of the council 
elected, at the annual general meeting in 
July lget were -ineligible for seats on 
the council from the fact that they were 
not members, having failed to pay mem
bership fees before the completion of the 
annual prize meeting held last year. At
tention was also called to the fact that 
the anp.ua! general meeting directed 
that an audited, financial statement of 
the association should be- published and 
distributed to members, and that al
though , over six months had elapsed 
since that time this had not been done. 
The communication was . received and 
acknowledged.

In connection with the- meeting of the 
Dominion Rifle Association in Ottawa 
on April 5th, the Dominion council have 
approved of a draft report on the gen
eral’s recommendation. As it is a mari
time officer’s torn tar the position, Cot. 
H. H. McLean, of the. 62nd (St. John) 
Fusiliers, will probably be comandant of 
the Bisley team this year, and Capt, 
Helmer* of the 43rd Battalion, adjutant.

A CLEVER INVENTION.

Mr. Thomas Shaw Invents a New Re
tort Door for Canneries.

1 .ii t
—;i i<- to ascertain accurately the nuin- 

killed, but it is believed that no few- 
, v than 100 were injured.

Toulon. March 6,-About fifty corpses 
been recovered from the scene

His. Daughter Josephine Succumbs to Para
menia. bet the Author Has Not Been 

TeM if His Loss.

Ur

have now
,t the explosion of a powder magazine 

yi sterday between La Seine and Toulon. 
The remains of several other victims are 
.till buried in the debris.

London, March 6L—A special despatch 
from Paris says it is rumored that one 
of the soldiers who perished in the ex
plosion of a powder magazine yesterday 
morning at Toulon had for a long time 
past been the victim of systematic per
secution upon the part of a corporal, an i 
had vowed to be revenged.

It is added that this man is suspected 
of having blown up the magazine.

1
New York, March 6,—Josephine Kip

ling, the 6-year-old daughter of Rudyard 
Kipling, and the oldest of his three 
children, died shortly after six o’clock 
this morning from pneumonia.

The child’s death took place at the 
home of Miss Julie DeForest, 121 East 
84th street. Miss DeF’oreet is a friend- 
of the -Kipling’s, and Josephine had been 
taken to her house so that she could be 
nursed apart from her father.

The girl -became ill the day after Mr. 
Kipling took to his bed. The doctors 
soon discovered that thé disease was 
the same as that which had brought her 
father to death’s door. She had all the 
attention and all the skill employed to 
save the life of the author. Dr. Con- 
land, the Kipling family physician, who 
has known the child from her titrth, 
came down from Brattleborc, Vt., auu 
with Dr. Janeway succeeded in wardivg 
off the evil effects of the disease until 
to-day, but the little frame was not 
strong enough to withstand the on
slaught of the disease, and while her 
father was slowly winning back his life, 
Josephine died.

-Mrs. Kipling had paid daily visits to 
the girl, and it was for her in this mul
tiplicity of sorrows that - the sympathy 
of many friends was most earnestly ex
pressed.

It was generally believed that Mr. 
Kiyling’e condition was such that the 
doctors would not tell-him until- he 
should -be. stronger.

Elsie, the three-year-old daughter of 
the author, who. is sick in one of the 
apartments in the hotel, v^as doing 
nicely, according to the morning’s re
port of Mr. Doubleday.

The Author’s Condition.
New York, March 6.'—Rudyard Kipling 

continues to improve and slept naturally 
for the greater part of last night. He 
has taken no solid food, and it may be a 
week before he is able to do so. He is 
subsisting on beef extract, milk and 
other fluid nutriments.

Elsie, Mr. Kipling’s three-year-old 
daughter, passed a good night.

Round 3—Hawkins rushed Erne repeat
edly in this round, but Erne, by some re
markably clever foot work and duck'ng, 
kept out of harm’s way. No damage was 
done by either man.

Round 4—Hawkins made half a dozen 
trials with, his left for the jaw. but landed 
only once lightly. He then tried with his 
right for the body, but missed. Erne got 
ln two good rights. on 

: stopped a couple of hard lefts. Dal then 
planted left and right on the head. As 
the bell sounded Hawkins got In a good

FISHERY REGULATIONS.
,«Qo

No Decision Yet Arrived st and Canners 
Suspend Preparations for the 

Season’s Work.

Vancouver, March 6.—Mr. W. D. Bur- 
dis, secretary of the British, Columbia 
Canners’ Association, has received the 
following telegram from Mr. F. Gaur- 
deau, deputy minister of fisheries: “Th-: 
department has received such various re
presentations respecting the regulations 
that an early decision will be given. The 
minister has considered them.” The can- 

say that this means the situation 
is where it stood when word was sent 
that the new regulations would probably 
be suspended. Arrangements had 
cordingly been made for going ahead 
with this season’s work, but are now 
suspended. , There is further talk _ of * 
deputation leaving for Ottawa to inter
view the department:

Fully 150 Chinamen engaged in a lively 
row on Dupont street yesterday after
noon, when one of them was struck on 
the head with a hammer and may die. 
The cause of the fight is not known.

(

was
-,the body and

WORKMEN IN CONFERENCE.
NEW SPANISH CABINET.o

Svraeuse. N. Y., March 6. A large 
number of delegates to the Grand Dodge 

the A. O. U. W. arrived here to-day. 
Four hundred and forty delegatee are 
expected, and some important changes 
are to be considered for the constitution. 
The Grand Lodge of the Degree of Hon
or. woman’s organization, meets here 
during the convention.

MANITOBA CHIEF JUSTICESHIP. 
—o-----  .

Ottawa, Ont, March 6.—The .Free 
p.ess Winnipeg correspondent to-day 
wires the following dispatch: There is 
official authority for the statement Mr. 
Isaac Campbell, Q.C., of Winnipeg, has 
iieen offered the position of Chief Justice 
of Manitoba in place of Sir Thomas 
Taylor, resigned, and that he has declin
ed to accept.

THE KLONDIKE CLIMATE.

-O
Madrid, March 6.—The new cabinet r ght on the neok 

has been well received by the Conserva- Ronnd 5—Hawkins forced Erne, keeping
tives and business world, but the Demo- bis left buey’ *>ut missing Erne eftener 
crats and Republicans denounce it as than he landed- Eme was on the defen- 
representing the most ultra mon taneq Blve ttlrou8hout. Dal landed a good right 
section of the Conservatives. The Wey- aDd left 011 tbe rib8> and a w*ht under the

heart. Dal found Erne's Jaw with his left 
Just before the end of the round.

Ronnd ft—Erne put a right on the face

4-f

ners

lerits are violently opposed to the cab
inet. It is predicted that election to the
certes will take place in April next. , , _ _ „ , , , , .

A number of..repatriated soldiers made a”d a, ff4 ,,oa 11tbe rtb*i Rawklna Lqded 
a demonstration rat- Valencia yesterday w tb , ,*bty,.on W
evening, They marched through the his ieft_to the ribs and right under
streets, the leader bearing a bander in- "*be eleb*n8ed ba*diet*3*nn
scribed “long live the army” and “we tbe faee: atlff “f °“jbe
are hungry ” The nrocess’omats were ribs and ralsed 11 to the iaw- staggering dispersed by the^olice, and Xre was En* tor an ln8tant' Tb<,y 8warped lefta 
no serious disorder. °Vohnd t^.wklns rushed Erne to the

ropes and landed a good left on the ribs.
He scored on the jaw and again on the 
ribs. Erne rushed at Hawk'ne viciously, 
planting three hard lefts -on the jaw. They 
clinched and fell to the floor. When they x 
arose Hawkins went for his man, but the 
Buffalo boy came back at him with both 
hands on the Jaw. Hawkins staggered 

Yesterday, at 11 a.m., there d'ed at his back, dropped bis guard, and Erne put a 
residence, Yates street, Jacob Lenz, çne fearful right on the jaw, lifting Hawkins 
of the oldest and best respected pioneers off his feet and landing him on h's back, 
of Victoria. Mr. Lenz was born at Ker- Hawkins lay like a dead man for tire limit 
pen, near Cologne, on tbe Rhine, Germany, and was then carried to his corner; His 
and was 81 years of age at the time of his seconds worked on him fully two minutes 
death, which was due to general break up before he revived, 
of his system. The deceased left Germany 
at the age of 35 and went to Medicine, *
Wis., where he was engaged in a large 
bus'nees for 20 years. He first came to
Victoria in 1873 and entered into partner- soon be rowed. English papers Just to 
ship, as a wholesale merchant with his hand show that the severe weather which * 
son-in-law Simon Leleer, and proved a very has interfered with many sporting fixtures 

, . . important factor in the house. In 1874 h - in England, has not deterred the rival
| closed and a steam joint made in the went to Casslar, where he opened and car- university eights from indulging in ' their 
I marvellously short space oTTiO seconds, pled on unassisted " a large merchandise daily practice work. Great Interest is 
The door is built of sol’.d iron and re- business until the early eighties, when he taken in the doings of ,the crews, and- ae- 
volves on enormous hinges, which turn returned to Victoria and was the means of cording to the latest reports an exciting 
with a lever with a very small amount establishing the large and well-known firm struggle is anticipated. Cambridge appears 
of pressure. The parts of the retort are of Lenz & Leiser^ which, through hla able to be making an ùpusual effort this year

__... ... most simple and if by any chance they ass'etance and business capacity, is now to stem the tide of defeat, and the eoach-
A TRAIN WRECKED. .,, should go wrong can be replaced at a ohe of the most successful firms In British ers are utteudiug t-> their duties in the 

: , « rr—O--; r minute's notice. The retorts will. be Columbia. ” "b" most painstaking manner. The: jmmeprac-
Buffalo,.„N. Y., Marçh -6.—Tjie Lake placed in the same position as t|m old - The- deceased was a man respected «md tise of the Lbçht Blues was completed. on 

S)tere ;special while running at a speed | ones* and the track of the retort will fee loved by all and.was noted for h’s magœb February 4th. They were to take up. their
of sljty miles an bouç-, struck a switijb idâçed level with the track' of thefloor, ulznous nature; many.-.a needy . Individual quarters at Rzft.' Lehmann’s plafee, B Mi hie
engine at Westfield, N.> Y., just before I the ears, therefore, being able to enter during the business pgreer of the deceased End, about the" end of February,d and pi4c-
midnight last night. Both engineers and ' and comp out as before without altera- has profited by bis good advice and kindly tise for a week or so over the Henldy
firemen were so badly injured that they lion. assistance and has cause to bless the mem- course. They are due at Putney :to-day.
may die, and all the postal clerks and j The invention will undoubtedly be ory of Jacob Lenz, for he was truly a poor The aggregate of the “Cantabs" is 14 

Tram Killed several passengers were badly shaken up. hailed with, great satisfaction by the can- man’s friend. pounds more than that of the Dark Blues.
__ _0___  - but were not seriously injured. The en- nerv men and should prove a pronounced The deceased leaves a large number of The Cambridge president, B. B. Ethering-

Winninec March -6 —Engineer W Hill tines were completely wrecked. Th j success. I For the convenience of those relatives to mourn his loss, amongst them ton-Smlth, who rows No. 5, tips the beam
and Fireman W Donlev were killed this Pbstal car went down a bank, the com- , interested Mr. Shaw wishes to state that being Mr. Simon letter, well known in at 183 pounds, and the total we'ght of the
mornine hv a boiler exniodinjr on a Mani- button baggage- and buffet cars’ were steam will be up each day any time af- business circles; Mr. Maxi Letter, of Ptther crew and coxswain Is a trifle over 1,500
tohs * x, rfhwestem •‘Wftwav engine overturned, and some freight cars were ter 10 mm., when the door can be seen & Letter, and many others. At the time pounds. Frequent changea have been made

nf the toarTthe smashed to pieces. It is learned later' at work;! . - of htt death? the decerned war surrounded In the position of the men, and on Febm-
,„„„ iniPlr~i m that Fireman Collins, of the express, was . ■ ~ T T by his children, his grandchildren and his ary 1st, J. H. Gibbons, of Third Trinity,
tram were lnjureu. also injured and died while being taken LAW INTELLIGENCE. great grand children, who watched the supplanted J. E. Payne, of Peterhonse,

THE QUEEN OF BELGIUM. to Cleveland for treatment. The Full Court commenced its regular spark of life slowly burn out of the grand who had previously stroked the eight.
O - \ '---------------------- ' March sittings "this morning. Many old man. The plans of the Oxonians are not so

Her Majesty is Losing Strength and it THE LATE LORD HERSGHELL. counsel were in attendance, and amongst Victoria is to-day in mourning for the well known, but it is expected they w'H
Is Feared She Will not \-----— 1 them many from the Mainland. memory of the deceased and everywhere do some work on the Henley course os

Recover. Washington, March 5.—Yesterday fun- ; Wolfe v. Nelson Electric Light Co.— are heard remarks eulogizing and bring’ng usual. Illness caused the retirement of
-O- era! services over the remains of the late In this case the defendants appealed back to memory the many good deeds that Warren, who rowed No. 0 on February

Brussels March 6._Marie Henri- Farrer Herschell were held in St. | from an order of Mr. Form, allowing can be traced to his hand, and very ap- 3rd, and some consequent changes of im-
etta of Belgium who is suffering from John’s Episcopal church. The services, plaintiffs to enter summary judgment propriately are the words of Gay applied portance In the make-up of the crew- J-
hrbncho nneumoliM passed ** better which were conducted by Rev. Dr. Mac- against the defendant in a County Court to him: * A. Tinne, University, is the new man ln
nmht She slept a tittle and ".the doctors kav-Smith. included the reading of the action. The appeal was allowed with “If the motive right were understood, tbe boat, which is stroked by H. Gold, of

Mntioal March 5—The following are are satisfied with her condition. Episcopal burial ritual, the singing of the costs. ' L, P. Duff for appellants, anff-A. His daily pleasure was in doing good.”
officers" of the Canadian Mining In- Later in the day it was announced hymns, and the rendering of Oropin’s E. McPbRlips for respondents. The remains of the deceased will be con

nected at the annual meeting: that the Queen’s ‘strength bad dimin- ^’“eral march upon the organ. At a lit- Scott v. Rogers.—The husband of the veyed to San Francisco and will leave by ; 
ti n Lord Minto- president, John ished and n fatal termination of her ill- tie after 5 o’clock President McKinley plaintiff wns killed in a collision on the the K'ngston to-morrow afternoon. He

'man Montreal. ’ Provincial conn- ness 'is still feared. Physicians are in and members of the cabinet entered the Fraser river between the steamer Robert will be laid to rest at the side of his late at Beacon Hill on
(Jm W. G. R. Smith; J. Obalskl, permanent attendance upon Her Ma- church the audience rising They were Dunsmulr and a fishmg boat

’ !.. ri,(tendent of mines; Dr. Adams, of estv. shown to seats ,n the front of the church, trial the D”T allowed pla.ntiff $1200
;il] y, ... oimn,_ ni -yontreal On-   next to the chancel rail. In their im- damages, and the.defendants now apply

i ....... \L,i r.bnr- a" nine Toron- PAYING OF-F THE CUBAN ARMY, mediate rear were seated the members for a nett trial. Aulay Morrison, for ap-
' liirlcs R *t Rat Portage- and ----- •©----- of the United States Supreme Court and pcllant, and Alexander Henderson for

1 I Poste Toronto British Colum- New York, March 6—A dispatch to the the members of tbe High Joint Commis- respondent.
t- T r„,'t Tames Fow- Herald from Washington says: Paymas- sion, of which Lord Herschell was presi- Chief Justice McColl made an order

i I- Holley Nelson- and — Black- ter-General Carey has perfected arrange- dent. confirming the sale of the Mananense to
' f .ey’ son’ ments for going to Cuba next week to London, March 5.—The British second- Williamson & Son, the mortgagees, for
' K r era Sirathcona nav off the Cuban army. General Carey class cruiser Talbot has been ordered to £11.000, apd the launches for £800. F.

k tod mSt wm take toe entire appropriation of, New York to convey the remains of the Peters. Q.C.. for plaintiffs, and J. M.
* to the T million dollars to Cnba. * late Lord Herschell to England. Bradbnrn for defendants.
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JOINED IKE dREAT MAJORITY.PRISONER’S LEAP FOR LIBERTY.
-o-

Albany, N. Y., March 6.—A prisoner 
in charge of a deputy sheriff who board
ed the fast mail afr Poughkeepsie jump
ed from the window and it is believed 
was killed.
allow the officer to go back in search of 
thé man. The train proceeded without 
waiting his return.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., March 6.—The 
prisoner who jumped from the fast mail 
near Hudson to-day was arrested in this 
city in the guise of a peddler of thread. 
The police believed him to be a crook, 
and he was sentenced to six months in 
Albany penitentiary. A special from 
Hudson say the body of a man, suppos
ed to be the prisoner, was found float-

O ne bee. March 6.—Tenders were open- th® river in front of that city
h1 on Saturday for the Quebec bridge to shortly after noon.
which parliament is expected next ses- Hudson, N. Y., March 6. It was 
non *0 give $1000.000. There are four learned here that the prisoner who 
1,-n.lerers, Carnegie Steel Co., of Pitts- jumped a train near here was named 
hove; the Dominion Bridge Co., of Mon- Charles Martin, and that he ®lamied 
-rnal- the Phoenix Bridge Co., of Penn- Montreal as his résidence The officer 

♦>,„ TTnimr Hiridee Co of who went in search of Martin found <VwnYÔrk d The tenderers submitted , footprints l**»ngtrom he had
for both cantilever awl suspension jumped to the woods near/by. üiese 

hrideés It was drt-ided to appoint a were followed up, but not trace of the 
c : ’ 1T, uwide which man could be found. - There wgré no. «.mm.Hee of experts to dcrtde wmci. wfa6re . Martin fell, and

h ipe the bridge sho there is nothing to indicate that he was
(ceding to award the contract. ^urt

.1
Mr. Jacob Leu, an Old Pioneer, Has Cent 

to Rett.
.."d*
MToronto, Ont., March 6.—The Globe con

tains spec’al correspondence from Dawson 
city, in which the writer argues against 
the idea that the climate ln the Yukon Is 

He says It is better in many re- 
than Toronto, and as proof of this

The train was stopped to

severe, 
t-pects
fact, Bartlett Bros., the biggest firm of 
forwarders in the Yukon, have had ho less 
than 25 horses turned out to grass all w’n- 

winterlng 25 miles up the Klondike 
liver, and eating only what they can pick 

So far they have done well and look

At the) Marine Engine Works there is 
on view a new retort door invented by 
Mr. Thomas Shaw, the well-known me
chanic. It is intended for use in can
neries or any place, where an air tight 
or water tight door is required.

Under the old plan it took some 20 
New York, March 6.—The following minutes _ to close a door after being once 

bulletin was issued at 2.30 p.m. “Mr. opened and only then under great diffi- 
Kipling has done well during toe last 24 enities. Mr. Shaw’s patent has corn- 
hours. Now that resolution is almost pietely done away with that waste of 
complete, he has some discomfort from time and energy and toe door can be 
the more free management of the lungs I 
due to the greater rubbing of the in
flamed pleura. This is a very common 
accompaniment to pneumonia. The next 
bulletin will not be issued till Wednes
day. (Signed) E. O. Janewy, Theodore 
Dunham.”

1er.
THE OAR.

up. The University Boat Race.
The Oxfqrd and Cambridge boat racé willwell. :

NEW BRIDGE FOR QUEBEC.

w
■
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C ANADIAN BREVITIES. ..A BOILER EXPLODES.

F i reman* Manitoba
Ï49-O-

Omemee, March, 5.—Mary Ann Han
nah is dead, aged 112. Deceased» who 

native of Ireland, was unmarried. 
Montreal, March 5—Dr. Adolphe Fiche 

died on the street yesterday.
Toronto. March 5.—An offer has been 
cepted by the University of $35,000 for 

the ground on which the old Upper Can- 
■ida College building stands. The sale 
N subject to the government’s approval.

At the coming session of the Dominion 
parliament an application will be made 

the incorporation of the Dominion 
Fish Company. This will correspond 
" the fish combine in the United 
Stiics. and will control the whole fish 

of the Eastern provinces. Rates 
stock shipments from Ontario to 

■ west will be reduced greatly this •

Engineer and
■m

was a

5
Magdalen

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
The teams representing the. above met 

Saturday afternoon, 
when a good fast game was played, whichAt toe partner in fife, who predeceased him some 

twenty years- ago. The body, which is at ended In a win for the Victorias by 3 to 
present lying at his late residence, is cover- 1. Some splendid shooting wae done- 
ed with floral tributes from his many sor- The victors journey to Nanaimo on the 
rowing friends who have paid this last re- 38th inst., and as the Nanalmeltos are re
spect to one that in life never refused to ported to have an extra strong team a 
assist the deserving, and brought hope and good battle may be anticipated, 
comfort to many a home. The memory of The South Parks and Columbias are to 
the deceased will long be treasured by those meet for the last time on Saturday next,

on the following Saturday the 
and No. 2 Company, Boys’

<1
\;

who knew him, and when speaking of hlm nnd 
with uncovered heads they will say, “He 
was Indeed a man."

V: Y.M.C.A. team 
Brigade, will play off.

school district. I

ii wm

il
fvrsiNo
:ion for visitors,
t laaiesr6aS,>nabl®
fend canoes; uo-

FKICON, Proprietor.

ine men who put 
afternoon declare 
ore for their cn-

buld indicate that 
[e feet wide,, and 
F. Assays made 
[ return, and re- 
$30.80 to the ton. 
fatly pleased with ; 
far the most inr- 
ken made in the 
aion of the camp, 
ortance last week 
Ore shipments by 
pments were ro
oming. and by 
lad been shipped, 
lendid shape, and 
t 30 tons of Are 
put for some time 
>f men have been 
re should be no 
tffill from 
IHtoiah

now 
it* work

er properties eon- 
igor, and the out- 

! be a shipper or 
before long. 

>r'the week, end- 
ve started on the 
toe Le Roi began 
n on March 2nd, 
lb not sent out a 
ek, and it will be 
‘fore the machin- 
i in shape to start 
shipments are 
rthport, 825 tons; 

30. Total, 861

as

r Mine.
Slocan City, up 
sted the Evening 
s most promising 
the Slocaq. This 
a complete hoist- 

w, machine drills 
necessary for the 
mine. At present 

: is down 160 feet 
>gress night and 
cut and a drift 
letance of 50 feet, 
(toe vein averages 
’ varies b’ut little 
ice to the bottom 
men are af pres- 
tae and more will 
ide for them. The 
is a dry sulphide 

:ea in both ,goA1 
260 onnees in 

d per ton. The 
in a granite for- 
l north and south 
rees to the east. 
>cked proposition, 
t held by Eastern 
l on the Toronto 
ynian.
Regulations, 
pamavy of the jfro- 

during the re- 
ture, amending 

talliferous Mines 
hings it provides 
ity of the inspect- 
I in a dangerous 
conspicuous place 
warning the work- 
rmust give notice 
it and no person 
«■ground for more 
: Explosives must 
tond in any mine, 
n portant sections:
* may apply L-> 
xrpose of learning 
being worked into 
i such application 
tor shall examine 
; and if necessary « 
l of such mine,
>n to such adjoin- 
ther his territory 

ched on. 
feat of air per 

to pass through 
man and beast

e
Bags for housing 
tochinery shall be 
of not less than 

I of any mine.
L for shafts which 
[ deep shall either
on.
bf a depth of at 
k provided with a 
L .and such cross- 
toch shaft is sunk. 
H it be at a gr.eet- 
Wttom of the shaft

hall be carried on 
lall have attained 
nless suitable pro- 
made for the pro- 
Taged therein, by 
Mlkhead of suffi

ien engaged in too

wt in length shall 
m of the wooden 
itiie shaft.

with rheumatism 
i nothing seemed 

was aWe to be 
constantly suf- 

rerything I could 
wag told to try 

aim, which I did. 
relieved and in a 
*m happy to say 
tomed.—Josh. Ed-

k

[ley & Henderson 
its, Victoria and

on. heavy strain 
characterized this 
of the 55th Unit- 

lie- Senate the cou
rt. in this usually 
ody, as to render 
ness almost impoe- 
-ries looked down 
members of the 

y step the leaders 
etion bills pushed 
ll stages and dur- 

eonsideration for 
toe vain hope o# ' 

eath on the calen- 
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